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ABSTRACT 
Hubbard has found that the photoisomerization  of retinene was important for the 
regeneration of rhodopsin  in ¢itro, and the object of the present investigation was to 
find whether this was also true for regeneration in the living human eye. 
In the Appendix is described a device which permits the rhodopsin density to be 
measured by analysing the light reflected from the fundus oculi in an ophthalmoscopic 
arrangement, the measurement taking about 5 seconds. Now if a blue and a yellow 
light viewed  scotopically  are adjusted  in intensity so as to appear identical,  they 
must bleach rhodopsin equally,  but the blue will be more than 10 times as effective 
in isomerizing retinene. Therefore if retinene isomerization  is important for rhodop- 
sin regeneration, blue light should cause a more rapid regeneration  after bleaching, 
and during bleaching the equilibrium  level attained should be less profound. But, as 
the figures show, the course of bleaching and regeneration is identical  for the matched 
yellow or blue bleaching lights,  therefore isomerization  of retinene is not important 
for rhodopsin  regeneration in the living human eye. 
The ancient problem of the regeneration of rhodopsin was  seen in  a  new 
light when Hubbard and  Wald  (1952-53)  discovered  the  importance of the 
particular isomer of retinene involved. When rhodopsin is bleached, the reti- 
nene liberated is the all-trans form, but for regeneration to be effective a  cis- 
isomer (named neo-retinene b) is required. If, therefore, the retinene liberated 
upon bleaching is to be used again it needs to be isomerized. Now the work of 
Bliss (1951), Hubbard and Wald (1951), and Collins, Green, and Morton (I953, 
1954) shows that the retinene from bleached rhodopsin can be synthesised  to 
form new rhodopsin but that a water-soluble factor extracted from the retina or 
pigment epithelium is necessary. The possibility that the water-soluble factor 
contains an isomerizing enzyme was investigated by Hubbard, and in a recent 
paper (1956) she has shown that "retinene isomerase" is in fact present and she 
has described its  preparation  and  principal  characteristics when  acting  in  a 
simple system in which all the reagents are precisely specified. 
In  the  dark,  the  enzyme is  not very effective in  generating  the  required 
neo-b isomer, for the equilibrium proportions turn out to be 95 per cent a11- 
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trans and only 5 per cent neo-b. If,  however, the retinene-enzyme  complex is 
irradiated, the equilibrium  shifts to 32 per cent of neo-b. In the system stud- 
ied,  then, irradiation has a  very important effect upon the yield of the re- 
quired  isomer,  and  hence  of  rhodopsin,  and  the  question  naturally arises 
whether in the living eye the light which bleaches also enhances  the rate of 
regeneration. 
Hubbard studied in vitro the conditions  under which irradiation was effec- 
tive. Pure all-trans retinene +  enzyme irradiated together were effective, but 
not if they were irradiated separately and then mixed. Neither was it any use 
to irradiate all-trans vitamin A, nor the early products of rhodopsin bleaching. 
This last was established  by bleaching  rhodopsin  rapidly with an intense 
light, and then irradiating the photoproducts in the presence  of enzyme at 
various intervals.  Retinene is  the end-product of  a  series of  reactions,  it is 
not formed for some minutes (in vitro at room temperature) and the reaction 
is still incomplete after 20 minutes. Hubbard found that the efficacy of irradi- 
ation went hand in hand with the quantity of retinene present during the ir- 
radiation period. 
In her careful  discussion of photoisomerization  in the living eye (1955, p. 
956) she points out that two factors mediate against it: (a) retinene can only 
be isomerized by light of short wave lengths and these are poorly transmitted 
to the retina, (b) there is very little retinene in the eye in vivo because, when 
released upon bleaching, it is rapidly reduced to vitamin A. 
Lewis  (1957) in experiments  upon  the anaesthetised rat has studied this 
question independently and deduced that the rate of regeneration  which goes 
on during bleaching is the same as the regeneration rate in the dark. Thus in 
these experiments it appears that prolonged bleaching with blue or green light 
does not accelerate regeneration  in the rat. Does it do so in man? 
Plan of the Experiment 
The present work was undertaken to try to settle the question whether in 
the human eye irradiation of retinene has an appreciable  effect upon the rate 
of regeneration. 
The rhodopsin  density of a  small region  of retina  15  °  temporal from the 
fovea, where the rhodopsin density is greatest (Campbell and Rushton, 1955), 
was  measured  by  the  method  of  ophthalmoscopic  densitometry  (see  Ap- 
pendix). 
Two lights, one yellow and the other blue, were matched by scotopic vision 
and  their intensities adjusted so  that  they appeared  identical.  The subject 
himself made this match using peripheral vision, so that for him the two lights 
were adjusted to produce  equal bleaching  of rhodopsin.  But though equally 
absorbed  by rhodopsin  they are very unequally absorbed  by retinene which 
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Now if the irradiation of retinene is without effect upon the regeneration of 
rhodopsin in ~i~o, the time course of bleaching, its equilibrium level,  and the 
rate of subsequent  regeneration in  the dark would  be identical whether the 
yellow or the matched blue light was used for bleaching. 
If, however, we are to argue back from identity of results to the ineffective- 
ness of photoisomerization, it is important to arrange conditions so as to pro- 
duce and detect as well as possible any irradiation effects which may occur. 
1.  The blue  light must  be  strong  and must penetrate  to  the  retina.  The 
light  actually used  was  sufficient to  bleach  away about half the  rhodopsin, 
and this is a strong light of about 50,000 scotopic trolands (5,000 millilamberts 
viewed with a 2 ram. diameter pupil). 
2.  The duration of irradiation must  persist  long enough  to  give  time for 
the early photoproducts to decompose into retinene and for this in turn to be 
largely reduced to vitamin A  so that the blue light has as good a  chance as 
possible to be absorbed by the retinene. It was judged that if no change ap- 
peared in  15  minutes,  further irradiation was  unlikely to produce anything 
striking.  And  about  25  minutes'  continuous fixation which  this  experiment 
involves was sufficiently exacting for my student volunteers. 
3.  If photoisomerization produces a marked increase in the rate of regenera- 
tion it should appear in two ways.  (a) In the dark when the bleaching light 
was extinguished at the end of 15 minutes' irradiation, the rate of increase in 
rhodopsin density should be greater when blue light had been used. (b) Under 
the steady bleaching light the rhodopsin eventually reaches a  level at which 
the rate of bleaching is equal to the rate of regeneration. Since the yellow and 
blue lights were adjusted to have the same bleaching power, they should both 
give identical bleaching curves at  first which  would fall to  about  the  same 
level. But after retinene is formed, the blue irradiation would increase regen- 
eration and the equilibrium level for blue  should lie above that  for yellow. 
If the blue light were so strong  that  the rhodopsin was  nearly all bleached 
away, the equilibrium level would remain near zero no matter what  the re- 
generation  rate.  This  then  would  be  an  insensitive  condition for detecting 
any change in regeneration by observing the rhodopsin level. The lights ac- 
tually used came into equilibrium at  about  50 per cent bleaching and  thus 
combined the advantages of a sensitive level with a  strong irradiation. 
Experimental Details 
The apparatus and technique for measuring  the rhodopsin  density in the human 
eye have been described in detail elsewhere (Rushton, 1956) and a summary is given 
in the Appendix to this paper. A useful addition to the former equipment is a device 
which allows measurements  of rhodopsin to be made while bleaching is going on. This 
is accomplished by alternately flickering into the eye the weak measuring light and the 
strong bleaching light, by a device which excludes the bleaching light from the meas- 
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The subjects  were young male medical students  who volunteered  and who were 
astonishingly  steady.  Pupil  dilatation  and  paralysis  of  lens  accommodation  were 
secured by a drop of homatropine. Head fixation was obtained by biting upon a dental 
impression and steadying with a forehead rest, and eye fixation by a red light in suit- 
able position viewed by reflexion in the ophthalmoscopic mirror. The spot of retina 
selected for bleaching was about  15  ° temporal to the fovea and upon a  line from it 
inclined some 30  ° upwards. The rod density here is very high. 
The bleaching light was focussed upon the pupil. When the subject was not there 
the  light  diverged  again  rapidly and  became greatly  attenuated.  This  weak light 
was received upon a white card at the other side of the room and was faint enough to 
be observed by scotopic vision using large peripheral fields. The subjects  were not 
experienced observers but they could make the match correct to an optical density of 
about 0.1 density, and (independently) agreed with each other. 
After haft an hour's dark adaptation the subject took up the correct position in the 
rhodopsinometer (in which he had previously been aligned) and fixated the red light, 
remaining quite still and  fixating for the next  25  minutes  or so,  during which  the 
following measurements were made.  First  the dark-adapted  level of rhodopsin was 
ascertained. Then the bleaching light was applied and left shining for the next 15 min- 
utes, flashing about  10 times/second,  on for one-fortieth second and off  for  three- 
fortieths second during which the measuring light was giving its signal. 
At first measurements of rhodopsin level were taken as quickly as possible to plot 
the rapid change in level on bleaching, and here the accuracy is not very good. Soon 
the measurements were taken every 30 seconds and the precision improved. It takes 
about 5 seconds to make a measurement. 
At  the  end  of  15  minutes'  bleaching the light was extinguished  and  5  minutes' 
recovery in the dark was recorded. Finally a bright white light was shone for 1 minute 
and the level found which corresponded to total bleaching. 
Mter half an hour's dark adaptation  the whole procedure was repeated using the 
other coloured bleaching light. 
RESULTS 
The result  of one experiment  is shown in Fig.  1A on which  the readings  of 
wedge  settings  are  entered  just  as  they  were  obtained  in  the  two  runs  sep- 
arated  by about  1 hour.  One could hardly  ask for a  closer coincidence  if the 
experiment  were  being  simply  repeated  instead  of  the  blue  bleach  (crosses) 
being followed by a  yellow one  (circles). 
Now  it  generally  happens  that  when  a  subject  has  left  the  apparatus  for 
half an hour's  dark adaptation,  he cannot  take up his former position  so ex- 
actly but  that  there  is a  slight  change  in  the  absolute  setting  of the  wedge. 
This  shows  itself  as  a  "zero error"  affecting  equally  the  fully  dark-adapted 
readings,  the fully bleached readings,  and everything between.  It is important 
to be able to estimate this,  so that when the equilibrium  positions in the  two 
bleaches  appear  to be the  same,  we are  not  misled by the  unsuspected  head 
shift.  The  test  that  has  been  applied  is  to  compare for  the  two  experiments 
the  initial  (fully dark)  levels and  the final fully bleached  levels  (after  1 min- w.  A.  ~.  gusn~rozq  423 
ute's bleaching by a given white light) and if they differ by the same amount 
this amount is taken as the zero error and all the readings correspondingly 
shifted. Applying this to Fig. 1A all the circles should be brought 0.01  lower 
which perhaps slightly improves the coincidence of the two curves. 
It might possibly be argued that the original matching of the blue and yel- 
low bleaching lights had not been exact and that the blue was in fact the 
stronger. In that case the similarity of the equilibrium levels in the two curves 
of Fig. 1 would mean that the blue light was also promoting faster regenera- 
tion. It is not likely that the match was substantially wrong, for independent 
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No. 1A. Time course of bleaching by yellow light (circles) or blue  (crosses), fol- 
lowed by 5  minutes in the  dark and final density after 1 minute of bright white 
bleaching. 
Fro. lB. Bleaching light changed from blue to yellow after 10 minutes (crosses to 
circles). Repeat experiment with change from yellow to blue (circles to crosses). 
observers agreed upon it, but the matter may be  checked  by changing the 
bleaching light from yellow to  the  "matched" blue  (or  vice versa)  after  10 
minutes of bleaching as shown in Fig. lB. Upon changing from the supposed 
stronger  blue  bleach  associated with  stronger  regeneration  (crosses)  to  the 
yellow bleach  (circles)  we should expect some increase in rhodopsin density 
since the bleaching would now be less but the effect of previous isomerization 
would persist.  Conversely the change from yellow to blue would depress the 
rhodopsin level. It is clear from Fig. 1B that this view is not supported and if 
anything the change runs in the reverse sense suggesting that yellow is slightly 
the stronger bleaching light. 
The abnormal readings at 6 to 7 minutes (circles)  were said to be associated 424  BLUE  LIGHT  AND  KEGENEP.ATION  OF  HUMAN  R/::[ODOPSIN 
with a profuse secretion of tears. The subject's coat was conspicuously wetted, 
but I  do not know when this happened. Such lacrimation is unusual. 
Fig. 2 gives three pairs of curves similar to those of Fig. 1A to show the sort 
of correspondence which is obtained with good subjects. About half the sub- 
jects gave scattered results and the wildest could be seen to be restless and to 
move their heads.  These results were rejected. But all results including the 
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Fio. 2. Three experiments similar to Fig. IA corrected for "zero error." Each pair 
of curves given a suitable  vertical displacement for darity. 
The conclusion reached is  that no effect upon regeneration can be seen, and 
the more reliable the record, the more surely is the effect excluded. 
DISCUSSION 
From the results of Lewis (1957) and those of the present paper, it appears 
that Hubbard was well justified in her caution regarding the immediate effect 
of the blue radiation of retinene upon the regeneration of rhodopsin ht ~vo, 
If the effect is as small as it appears to be from the foregoing experiments it 
is unlikely to be conspicuous in any normal circumstance. This, of course, is 
no denial that  blue radiation isomerizes retinene, but there are two possible 
conditions  in  which  such  an  action  would  not  result  in  the  acceleration of 
rhodopsin resynthesis. w.  A.  ~.  RUSrrTO~  425 
If the stores of the neo-b isomer of vitamin A in and behind the retina were 
large  and readily available,  then resynthesis of rhodopsin might be  derived 
entirely from the stock of precursor, and be nearly independent of isomeriza- 
tion until this stock was depleted. 
It is unlikely, however, that this in fact is the state of affairs. No one has 
yet made the necessary measurements upon human eyes, but in cattle both 
Professor Morton and  Professor Wald  have  informed me  that  the  store  of 
neo-b vitamin is not more than the order of a single replacement of rhodopsin. 
Now from Fig. 1A it is seen that the initial rate of bleaching is such as to re- 
duce  the  density  to  zero  in  2  minutes.  When,  however,  the  bleaching  has 
reached the equilibrium level, only half the initial density is present, thus the 
bleaching rate will also be only half the initial value, and thus there will be a 
complete  turnover of  the  rhodopsin every 4  minutes.  Regeneration  exactly 
keeps pace, so in the 15 minutes of bleaching in Fig. 1A the amount of rhodop- 
sin removed and replaced in the exposed area was about 4 times its full con- 
tent.  Since  the  preformed stock of neo-b appears  to be  inadequate  for  this 
replenishment  there must  have been substantial  isomerization from the  all- 
trans product. 
This is just the reaction which in her very simplified system Hubbard found 
to require retinene irradiation. In the living human eye, however, it proceeds 
without retinene irradiation and is not improved by blue light. That irradia- 
tion is without effect is probably due to the short life of retinene in vivo; for, 
as Hubbard pointed out, there would be little time for light to act before reti- 
nene was reduced to vitamin A. That isomerization can occur in vivo without 
irradiation points to the oversimplification of Hubbard's system as compared 
with that of Collins, Green, and Morton (1954). They found that homogenized 
retinas from cattle mixed with all-trans vitamin A and phosphate buffer would 
regenerate rhodopsin substantially and at a  fair rate  without irradiation.  It 
seems that  the human eye must contain some such mechanism and perhaps 
the chief value of the present paper is to emphasise the importance of study- 
hag it further. 
For when it is clear that regeneration in vivo does not specially depend upon 
blue light, attention is naturally directed to the nature of that isomerization 
which can occur rapidly and in the dark. 
APPENDIX 
Retinal Oensitometry 
When the fundus oeuli is observed in an ophthalmoscope,  the pigment epithelium 
is seen by light which has passed twice through the retina, and has therefore suffered 
absorption by the rhodopsin  of the rods.  Now exposure  to strong light will bleach 
rhodopsin  away and hence in this condition  the light reflected from the fundus will 
emerge brighter. By receiving the light upon a photomultiplier tube and noting the 426  BLUE  LIGHT AND REGENERATION OF HUMAN P-~tODOPSIN 
increase in brightness after bleaching, the density change of rhodopsin can be meas- 
ured. The difficulties are as follows:- 
The fundus is very black, so that only about 1/20,000 of the light incident upon the 
cornea is reflected into the photocell. The incident light cannot be very powerful or it 
will bleach away the rhodopsin in attempting to measure it, and with such a  feeble 
signal it is easy for stray light to enter and mask entirely the change to be measured. 
Moreover there are many factors besides changes in rhodopsin density which  can 
alter the  magnitude of signal from  the photocell, and  unless  these have been  ex- 
cluded, rhodopsin density cannot be measured in this way. 
Most of the unwanted factors affecting the photocell output operate equally upon 
green and red light, so they will not change the ratio of the output green/red. This 
ratio will be nearly independent of small fluctuations in brightness of the light source 
at 
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FIO. 3. Optical arrangement used in retinal densitomet~y. 
(supplying both colours), of changes in sensitivity of the photocell and  amplifying 
equipment, and of small eye movements. On the other hand the green/red ratio will 
be very sensitive to the density of rhodopsin which absorbs green but not red. Fig. 3 
indicates how this ratio is directly measured. 
The green and red lights issue from the exit slit E  of a large double monochroma- 
tor designed by Stiles (1955).  In  the median plane QQ  of this instrument  a  large 
spectrum is formed, which is stopped by a  screen in which there are two slits, one 
admitting red light and one green. A "vertical" polaroid P1 is in front of the red slit 
and a  "horizontal" one P~ in front of the green. So when the additional polaroid Po 
(mounted in a ball race at the inlet slit I) is rotated at p radians per second, the light 
emerging from E  flickers between red and  green. The  signal from the photocell is 
therefore a  "sine wave" of form 
r sin  ~  pt +  g cos  ~ pt  ...  (1) 
in which r, g are the contributions to the signals from the red and green lights respec- 
tively, and t  is time in seconds. w.  A.  H.  RVSHTON  427 
In the path of the red beam there is a photometric wedge W  by means of which 
the intensity of light may be adjusted,  thereby altering the value of r  in expression 
(1).  When r  is made equal to g,  (1)  becomes 
g(sin  ~ pt +  cos  ~/~t) ~  g 
and the A.C. output from the photo is zero. 
The wedge setting for this zero position is just the measure we need, for the null 
point is unaffected by fluctuations of light source or of signal sensitivity,  but any 
bleaching of rhodopsin will cause an A.C. output which will only be restored  to zero 
by a  wedge shift which removes as much density from the red path as rhodopsin 
density was removed from the green. This  then  is  the way to measure rhodopsin 
density and these are the ordinates in the figures of the present paper. 
The determination of the zero in the presence of inevitable "noise" is very greatly 
improved by using a phase-sensitive rectifier which will reject all components of the 
noisy signal which have not the exact frequency and approximate phase of the true 
signal. 
Light from the exit slit E  was focussed by Lt upon A  and  this by L2 upon the 
cornea at B. At A  the light could be cut off by mirrors mounted upon the shaft of a 
velodyne motor V like the sails of a windmill. At the same moment the mirror inter- 
cepted a light from a straight filament car headlamp $2. The filament S~ was focussed 
by/4 upon A  to coincide with the image of E, so as V rotated the faint measuring 
light from E  was replaced periodically by a strong bleaching light from S~ adjusted 
for colour and intensity by suitable  filters F. It was important that the bleaching 
flashes should not upset the even zero of the green/red measuring signal. Upon the 
axis of the velodyne were mounted two commutators with contacts suitably phased. 
One closed an electromagnetic shutter  C excluding light from the photocell during 
the bleaching fraction of the cycle. The other short-circuited the signal during (and 
beyond) this period. 
The ophthalmoscopic mirror M1 placed at 45  ° in front of the subject's dilated pupil 
covered half of it. Thus half the light reflected from the fundus and leaving through 
the pupil was received upon/,4 and an image of the retina could be seen at R  in its 
focal plane (for normal eyes). An iris diaphragm R  in the image plane was  stopped 
down to admit about half the 5  ° circle of retina illuminated, and the electric shutter C 
closed this aperture  during the bleaching flashes.  The retina could  be observed di- 
rectly from D; alternatively by interposing the mirror  M2,  the signal was thrown 
upon the large surface photocathode of the Electrical and Musical Industries 1  t-stage 
photomultiplier tube  T. The steady performance of this equipment may be appre- 
ciated from Figs. 1 and 2. 
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